A teleconference meeting of the Arkansas State Board of Public Accountancy (Board) was held on February 21, 2014 with Mike Moore, President, presiding. Other members of the Board in attendance were Lloyd Franklin, Karen Garrett, Jeremy Watson and Bobby Redfern. Members of the staff in attendance were Jimmy Corley, Executive Director, Ann Jessup, Fiscal Officer, Tim Montgomery, Investigator and Dale Edge, Investigator. Also in attendance were Chad Pekron, JD and Mark Ohrenberger, Attorney General’s Office.

CALL TO ORDER

Dr. Moore officially called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m. A quorum was found to be present.

Compliance Committee Request

Jeanetta Ann Dorsey – On January 10, 2014 Ms. Dorsey was ordered to pay the total costs of hearing H13-085. After discussion with counsel, Ms. Dorsey requested to pay half the total cost of the hearing since one of the two charges was not proven. A motion was made and seconded to accept half the cost of hearing H13-085, under the condition that the licensee would consider the matter final and not appeal the Board’s decision. The motion passed.

NASBA Nominations

Coalter Baker – A motion was made and seconded to recommend Coalter Baker for the Southwest Regional Director position with NASBA. The motion passed.

Carlos Berrara – A motion was made and seconded to recommend Carlos Berrara as the Director at Large position with NASBA. The motion passed.

Notice of Hearing

A motion was made and seconded to issue a Notice of Hearing for a violation of orders of H12-032. The motion passed.
APPLICATIONS AND SURRENDERS

A motion was made and seconded to approve the applications and surrenders subject to review by a board member. The motion carried.

NEW ACTIVE LICENSE

9184 Gonca Firat Dequeant
9186 Steven Andrew Hadley
9188 Krista R. Messer
9190 Jennifer Sims
9192 Susanne Stabnick
9194R Christopher Alton Prewitt
9185 Emily Jean Floyd
9187 Patrick Heavrin
9189 Jordan Clark Saunders
9191 Laura Lee Smith
9193 Jason Wade Townsend
6054 Nancy Markley Adams

*"R" DENOTES A RECIPROCAL LICENSE

INDIVIDUAL AND ENTITY SURRENDERS

2290 Dorothy Allred Hanby
1782 Charles L. Roberts, Jr,
6117 Heath D. Stump
757C Lightheart, Sanders and Associates
452C Reznick Group PC
0116 W.C. Mullen
6211 Carman Watson Stump
623C Dorothy A. Hanby, CPA, P.A.
445C Medley and Company P.C.

SURRENDER IN LIEU OF DISCIPLINARY ACTION

2952 H. Andy Terry

RETIRED

1017 John Allen
959 E. Stuart Estes, Jr.
1549 C.B. Goff
819 Coy N. London
732 Robert H. Anthony
3296R James L. Fuller
1009 W. Gale Law

INACTIVE STATUS

8723 Brandi Behne
8042 Liana M. Marchetti
1967 William T. Carter
2492 Susan Scheidemantel

Adjournment

A motion was made and seconded to adjourn. Motion carried. The meeting adjourned at 10:19 a.m.